
Create an Image Based on a 
Theme within the Hair and 
Beauty Industry

Unit 212



Hair Show Unit

� Plan an Image

� Create an Image



Plan an Image

Identify Media Images (Media includes every broadcasting such as newspapers, magazines, TV, radio, billboards, 
direct mail, telephone, fax, and internet.) This is used when creating a mood board which you do not need to do for your assessment if you 
choose evolve online exam.

Different Hair Shows can include:

o A Competition* (Academy Hairshow)

o A themed event

o A Special Occasion* (Student Graduation)



Why is this Unit important?

So Let’s say you have your own salon, and you:
� have been asked to create a fashion show to sponsor another company such as: Jewelers, clothing, 

accessories etc…..

� need to boost your salon clientele/sales , or you may need to introduce new products or services

� Be on the map and be above the rest especially by motivating your STAFF and CLIENTS

� Opening of your New Salon/ Anniversary of your salon 

1.  Hair shows will also give you the opportunity to meet new people in the business and are a great way 
to expand your horizons and make new contacts. This will help you with your career by giving you a wider 
scope of people you can work with and hopefully, will extend your reach and allow you to contact new 
potential clients for your business. 

2. Career Growth – also results in maintaining up-to date with fashion, latest trends and keep growing.

3. It is a good tool for marketing, promoting advertising your salon/work in a fun and educational way.



Mood Board
A mood Board can be however way you choose and in any format 
you prefer. This is like a build up project of your work as you are 
prepping your theme. The same as any designer would do. The main 
purpose of the Mood Board is to present the linking ideas from your 
research you have done showing your Journey and your creativity, 
inspiration for creating your Image/Theme.



Mood Board

A Mood Board:
ü Shows a collection of your ideas
ü Reflects the thought processes behind the image to be created

ü Displays a collection of key colours, images, materials and sketches

To help create your Mood Board you could use:
ü Media images – Newspapers or magazine articles, music videos, 

internet sites or TV programs. 

ü Photographs of where your inspiration came from

ü Sketches of ideas you have had along the way
ü Materials – textures, fabrics or materials that have given you a 

brainwave or a motivating idea



How to Present a Mood Board

� Needs to be large enough to show your first ideas towards the end

� Make it colorful
� Make it exciting that it tells your story

� Should show your inspiration

� Should describe your technical skills you will be using to show your vision

� Should reflect how you would present/advertise your ideas to others

� Attach photos, sketches, materials, etc.. Whilst adding a brief 
description about your ideas and how these link to your theme

� Add anything that inspired you.
You might need to present your Mood Board to an audience, explaining 
what motivated you and where you obtained this inspiration from, so be 
prepared to talk about your creational journey too.



Research

Where to research ideas for creating your theme?

v Internet or libraries

v Tv, film or music videos

v Books, magazines or journals

v Photographs, images or paintings

v Group discussion or thought showers

v Your surroundings



Media

Whichever look you choose 
you will need need to 
consider the following:

The overall image you 
want to create (Theme 

Name)

The Hairstyle you want to 
create

The make-up/ Body Paint 
you will need to apply to 

create theme

The clothing to capture 
image

If any 
ornamentation/accessori
es is required to enhance 

the effects

Music to complement 
your theme

1. Choose your model



Advertising to your target audience

During your lifetime you may need to organise an event either for 
your own business or for others. In this event you will need to consider 
the concept of the event and who your target audience is:

o If you are putting on a show you may need to advertise the event 
to ensure that you do have an audience on the day.

o If your event is a fantasy theme for example and has loud colours, 
funky etc.. You may need a younger audience.

o If your salon is demonstrating the skills of the staff then you will want 
to capture new trade and custom so you need to ensure that you 
select a wider range of audience.



Target Audience

A target audience can be anybody:

� Your friends and Family – to show them what you are learning or what you have achieved

� Judges - Competition

� A school – promoting your college

� In-house – showing other learners what you can do

� The public



On the day… Read PG 387-392

You need to ensure you are WELL prepared by ticking the below 
list:
q Preparing your self. Look professional, clean and well groomed

q Preparing your work area. What do you need to take with you? 
Do a list.

q Preparing your client/model. What happens in the event that
your model can not make it at the last minute?

q Planning your Image

q Preparation of materials and clothing
q Timing – ensuring enough practice was done.

q Thinking of any problems that may incur on the day.



Themes and Images
Check out text book



Create an Image

Ensure the following when you are about to create an image:

o Communicate and behave appropriately

o Technical skills used to create an image. (Ex. Hairdressing, 
Nails, Make-Up, Body Art, Nail Art)

o Avoid disasters and dramas. Plan your worse case scenario. 



Create an Image – Unit 212

Your Hair show will take part during summer. (round about June-July-august)
Your Tutor will give you precise date and location closer to the event.
Do not wait till then to start prepping. You can start from today!
What do I need to start preparing my theme from today?
ü Start by finding your Model/models
ü Get inspired and choose your Theme
ü Choose your song
ü Then choose hair style, clothing, accessories, make-up etc.…
Your Tutor will give you a deadline with the date that you need to hand in your prepping basic 
information



Evaluation of your work

Your work does not stop here! You need to now evaluate your work to see if what you have done 
was successful enough, or if you need to change add to your future events, by:
o Comments received

o Feedback from your model/audience
o Any issues that arose on the day

o Meetings after event.
o Feedback from tutors/judges etc..

Last but not least you need evaluation from yourself by asking:
ü Do you feel it went well?
ü Could it have gone any better?
ü How and what could you have changed?
ü What would you surely do if you get the chance to do it again?

Check out the 
safety 

considerations: 
Refer to Text 

Book


